STRATEGIC PLAN
2017-2021

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
As the Chair of the Rundle Mall Management Authority (RMMA)
I am delighted to present the RMMAs 2017-2021 Strategic Plan.
The Rundle Mall Management Authority (RMMA) is a semiautonomous subsidiary of the City of Adelaide established to:
-

Position the Rundle Mall Precinct as the State’s premier retail
and commercial shopping precinct in order to sustain retail,
business and economic growth; and
Promote the Rundle Mall Precinct and encourage its use by
residents, visitors and the community in general.

As such, this plan is designed to support these imperatives, whilst
achieving the Board’s Strategic Vision of being renowned as
Adelaide’s premier, smart and authentic heart, that connects
people to new retail, property and place experiences.
Since 1976 Australia’s first city centre Mall has remained one of
Australia’s iconic retail precincts. Over four decades Rundle Mall
Precinct retailers have continued to evolve and reinvent
themselves to deliver retail service and product excellence, with
the customer at the heart of everything they do.
It is for that reason that the Board place such importance on the
RMMAs purpose; to attract people to the Rundle Mall Precinct, to
encourage them to dwell longer, and to enjoy the experience of
Rundle Mall.

With strategies specifically designed to support this purpose, I am
confident that the RMMA can lead the Precinct toward success
in the coming years.
Whilst visitation and engagement remain key to the success of
Rundle Mall, the impact of capital projects such as the State
Government’s North Terrace Tram Extension Project and the City
of Adelaide’s redevelopment of Gawler Place cannot be
underestimated. The RMMA is committed to advocating for the
interests of both customers and stakeholders alike in these
projects,
The RMMA Board members consist of talented strategists with
considerable experience and our small team of dedicated staff,
led by General Manager Amanda Grocock will deliver this
Strategic Plan by working closely with the City of Adelaide,
precinct stakeholders and their representatives.
We, the Board, are of a view that this Strategic Plan is well
considered, timely, bold and its objectives and actions
achievable. The next few years promise to be both challenging
and rewarding. We are confident this Plan will deliver and
facilitate the change, opportunity and objectives the Rundle Mall
Precinct needs to continue to grow and flourish.
Peter Joy
Rundle Mall Management Authority

VISION
To be renowned as Adelaide’s premier, smart and authentic heart, that
connects people to new retail, property and place experiences.

PURPOSE
Attract - To attract people to the Rundle Mall Precinct
Stay - To encourage people to dwell longer
Enjoy - To enjoy the experience of Rundle Mall

STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK
Purpose
Measured by:

Attract

Stay

Enjoy

Foot Traffic
Retail Spend Trend
Online Engagement

Dwell Time

Qualitative Research
Online Sentiment

Brand Purpose

The beating heart of Adelaide
Quality shopping entertainment experiences

How we do it
Values

Contemporary

Area of Focus
Objective
Year 1 Action

Impact

Customer-Focused

Information

Visitor Experience

Be the hub of precinct information

Support an easy and enjoyable customer experience

Source and implement resources to capture and analyse:
-

Fun

Precinct foot traffic
Total retail spend trend
Dwell time
Customer Experience
Shopping Behaviour

Advocate for positive community and commercial outcomes for both privately owned and
Council owned parking facilities
Implement a digital wayfinding solution
Stage and seek unique activations
Work with CoA to support a safe and attractive public space

Create and implement reports based on the data captured
Define and implement tools to share information with stakeholders
Year 2 Action

- Collect and analyse key performance data to:
Inform marketing strategy
Measure success
Inform advocacy; and
Educate stakeholders

Stage and support engaging activities
Inform and educate about visitor experience in the Precinct
Advocate for innovative solutions to support visitor experience
Support a safe and attractive public space

Develop and implement a B2B Comms Plan
Year 3 Action

Refine and utilise data captured and invest further where required

Stage and seek unique activations
Work with CoA to support a safe and attractive public space
Support CoA in trialling new systems and technologies in the public realm

Year 4 Action

Refine and utilise data captured and invest further where required

Stage and seek unique activations
Work with CoA to support a safe and attractive public space
Support CoA in trialling new systems and technologies in the public realm

Area of Focus
Objective

Advocacy

Brand

Influence projects for precinct growth and minimise negative impacts

Position Rundle Mall as the premier retail destination in South Australia

Year 1 Action

Represent stakeholder interest to minimise disruption and actively promote ‘Business As Usual’
throughout the North Terrace and Gawler Place projects

Create, implement & deliver an annual Marketing, Social Media & Events plan
In consultation with the RMMAs PR Agency, create and implement a proactive public
relations strategy in relation to industry positioning and campaign support

Year 2 Action

Advocate for future Council investment in the delivery of the Rundle Mall Masterplan to
ensure high-quality amenity and public realm
Advocate for State & Local Government policy that provides positive outcomes for the
Rundle Mall Precinct
Advocate for State Government, Local Government and Private investment in the Rundle
Mall Precinct
Represent stakeholder interest to minimise disruption and actively promote ‘Business
Operating’ throughout the Gawler Place Redevelopment Project

Create, implement & deliver an annual Marketing Plan
Develop the Rundle Mall Brand
Position the RMMA as an industry leader

Year 3 Action

Influence CoA to invest in the delivery of the remaining Masterplan projects to ensure a high-quality
amenity and public realm

Create, implement & deliver an annual Marketing, Social Media & Events plan with input from
information gathered in year 2

Year 4 Action

Influence CoA to invest in the delivery of the remaining Masterplan projects to ensure a high-quality
amenity and public realm

Create, implement & deliver an annual Marketing, Social Media & Events plan with input from
information gathered in year 3

